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Slaughter Takes Wormser Competition
Second year day student Beverly Jo
Slaughter placed first in this year's
Wormser Moot Court Competition.
On November .1, 1995, four finalists
argued in front of a panel of federal judges
in the final round of the Wormser competition. At the end of the competition,
which lasted about one -hour, Slaughter
emerged as the winner.
Beverely J~ Slaughter, a second year
day student, diplayed perfect poise and
confidence as she handily fielded questions posed to her by the panel. Her
delivery was smooth and articulate, and
her conversational manner was polite but
highly effective.
With a steady and specific tone, Slaughter seemed determined to take home the
first prize trophy. Mterwards, she stated
that she was, "suprised, but really happy."
While each contestant displayed remarkable poise and confidence, at the end of
the competition Slaughter seemed the clear
winner.
The panel asked tough, direct questions to test each participant's mastery of
the facts and issues. While the judges
each asked about the same number of
questions, Judge Denny Chin seemed to
be the most persistent in his questioning.

Beverely J 0 Slaughter, with the four-judge panel, receiving award for Best Speaker

There was even a bit of humor during the competition. In reponse to a
statement made by contestant Anna
Avlar (,97), Justice Leisure quipped
"You keep saying only $30,000. Thirty
thousand dollars is not chopped liver.
When Judge Keenan and I came on to
the bench, that was about half of our
salary."
The Wormser competition, named

after I. Maurice Wormser, initially fields
about 92 contestants. Sixteen advance to
the quarterfinals, afterwhich eight advance to the semi-finals. Four competitors advance tq the final round. According to. Lisa Cabbegstalk, a manager for
the Worsnier competition, Mrs. Slaughter was chosen as a moot court board
member during the Mulligan Competi-

continued on page 2

New Assistant Director of Student Affairs Appointed
Will Assist Disabled and Evening Students
by Jeffrey Jackson
On October 16, 1995, Brigitte
LaForest was appointed as Assistant
Director of Student Affairs, where she
will handle special concerT\s of evening
and handicapped students.
Ms. LaForest enjoyed an interesting
and successful practice of law before
joining the Fordham faculty. A graduate of Princeton University and
Georgetown University Law Center,
Ms. LaForest worked at The Legal Aid
Society as a staff attorney, where she
Ilitigated immigration, disability, and
public benefits cases.
As Assistant Director, LaForest will
work to provide "reasonable accommodations for people who are considered disabled or who are perceived to be
disabled," as is required by the Americans With Disabilities Act, in order to
"allow students to do their coursework."
When asked what issues evening students have raised, LaForest responded,
"There have been complaints about the
times of exams. There have also been
complaints about the times of activities,
because a lot of the activities exclude
evening students because most of the
activities take place at times that evening
students cannot be here."
Other complaints include gripes
about food (specifically, the lack of

Assistant Director of Student Affairs Brigitte LaForest

sandwiches) and other general concerns.
While she was not an evening student at· .
Georgetown, she mentioned that she
acted as an informal mentor for two
evening students who were attending
Rutgers Law School in Newark, NJ.
As a result, she is very familiar with
the issues that plague evening students.
She remarks, "having been a day student myself and seeing how hard it is to
go through law school as a day student,

I have the most profound admiration for
those who work full time and go to law
school." Ms. LaForest finally remarked,
"My job is to assist the students. My
focus is the student body.
What I would like to be able to accomplish here at Fordham is to create a policy
that would be fair to disabled students
and I would like to insure that evening
students don't feel like second class students."
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'TWENTY-SOMETHINGS'PREPARE TO TAKE OVER
,
THE WORLD BY STORM, BUT DO THEY HAVE
,ADEQUATE INSURANCE?
NEW YORK -- Fresh out of college
or grad school and ready to take on the
world. But are you really prepared? Have
you thought about all those things your
parents used to look after that will now
be your responsibility?
Insurance for cars and personal possessions are two new worries that
"twenty-somethings" must assume as
they enter the real world. The Insurance
Information Institute (1.1.1.) offers some
advice to "Generation X".
RENTERS INSURANCE
Renters insurance is really a form of a
homeowners policy. It protects your personal possessions from numerous perils.
It also covers, up to the policy limit, your
liability for damages that you and members of your family (including pets) do to
other people.
"Renters usually assume that the
landlord's insurance will cover the contents of their apartment," says the 1.1.1.
"This is not the case. If your stereo is
stolen or damaged, your landlord's insurance will not cover the cost to replace
it, but your renter's insurance will."
There are two types of renters insurance, accordingto the 1.1.1.: replacement

vaiue and actual cash value. Replacement value will replace the item with one
of same like and kind. Actual cash value
is replacement cost minus depreciation.
This type of policy pays less than the full
cost of replacing the item.
Some items, like the diamond earrings your great aunt gave you for college graduation, probably cost more to
replace than your policy coverage limit.
A floater or endorsement will provide
more protection for your valuables. Check
with your insurance agent or company
representative to /discuss which items
will need additional coverage.
When first moving into an apartment,
take an inventory of all of the possessions in your apartment. Use pictures to
document your belongings. Store the pictures and inventory off the premises.
Update your inventory annually to include new purchases.
CAR INSURANCE
For many young adults being on their
own also meanspurchasing their first car.
The cost of insurance addedto the monthly
car payments can be a real financial
burden. "If you can't afford the insurance, you can't afford the car," advises

the 1.1.1.
In order to save money on your auto
insurance, think ~bout purchasing a
low-profile car, ~he 1.1.1. suggests. A car
that is popular with thieves or has expensive repair costs, will cost more to insure.
You can also lower your insurance premiums by raising your deductible, installing anti-theft devices or dropping
collision if it's an older car. • '
Also, keep in mind, prices can vary
substantially from company to company
so it pays to shop around.
FINDING AN INSURANCE AGENT
OR COMPANY
Ask your friends, relatives and colleagues where they bought their insurance and what kind of service they have.
Also, contact your state insurance department for information about agents
and companies in your area. Many state
insurance departments also have cost
comparisdn surveys.
For more information about auto and
renters insurance contact the National
Insurance Consumer Helpline at
1-800-942-4242 or the Insurance Information Institute through the Internet at
gopher.infor.com.

FINANCING YOUR J.D ...... CAREFULLY
An alarming report entitled "College
Debt and the American Family" has recently been issued by The Education
Resources Institute of Boston, in conjunction with The Institute for Higher
Education Policy in Washington, DC.
The article states that American college students have borrowed as much
money in the 1990s for titition, fees, and
living expenses as was borrowed in the
1960s, 1970s, and 1980scombined: over
$100 billion in just six fiscal years. This
trend in student loan borrowing is expected to continue, and is outpacing increases in college costs by nearly.three
times and personal incomes by four. .
The reasons for this extraordinary in'crease are threefold. For starters, the
1992,reauthorization of the Higher Education Act established an "unsubsidized"
portion of the Stafford loan program that
allows for a total graduate/professional
maximum borrowing eligibility of
$18,500 per academic year - an increase of 37% from the prior combined
StaffordlSLS maximum of $11,500.
Additionally, increases in tuition, fees,
and living expenses at both public and
private institutions have jumped an average of 6.6% and 7.3%,per year, respectively, over the last tw9 years. Most significantly, the third reason
seems to be the student's lack of knowledge concerning the long-term ramifications of excessive borrowing.
To put things into perspective for
Stafford loan borrowers here at Fordham
Law, School, let's look at two common
scenarios. Day students attending for
three full academic years and borrowing
the maximum Stafford loan amount of
$18,500, at the current 8.25% interest

rate for all three years (a total Stafford
borrowing of $60,500 with accrued interest on the unsubsidized portions of
these three loans), can expect to have
monthly loan payments of approximately
$742 beginning six months after graduation and continuing for the next ten years.
The total interest to be paid on total
amount borrowed, including the accrued
interest, is approximately $28,546 over
the standard ten-year repayment.
Evening students borrowing under the

Borrowing is only one element of the
overall financing of your J.D. Degree.
The following listis intended to provide
you with a few commonsense guidelines
for financing your education and keepi1ig your debt to a minimurp:

7. Plan wisely now for the financial
future you want later. Ask yourself, "Do
I really need this now?" before you buy
now and pay later on credit and at interest.

8. Make contingency plans for vari1. Budget your money as carefully as ous salary ranges when you graduate.
you budget your time.
You may not be offered as much as you
expect today.
2. Not all loans are alike. Know the
precise differences and borrow wisely.
9. You're making an investment in

..

r------------~---~----------

There are afew adages in the financial aid
community that, although they may be tired,
still provide food for thought to students.
"I:ive like a lawyer now, and you 'II live like
a student after graduation" is a pertinent
one.

your future. Make certain that the costs
of that investment do not exceed its
benefits.
10. Use our Financial Aid Office as a
resource in your financial planning.
There are a few adages in the financial
aid community that, although they may
be tired, still provide food for thought to
students. "Live like a lawyer now, and
you'll live like a student after gradua-

..-----------./~
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. tion" is a pertinent one.
same terms, with the addition of a fourth
full Stafford in their last year of school,
will face a loan paymCfnt of roughly
$1,008 per month. In this case, the total
amount of Stafford loans borrowed including accrued interest equals $82,250,
with approximately ~38,710 in interest
to be paid over the standard ten-year
repayment.
Bear in mind that these projections do
not include servicing of any debt incurred under any of the private sector
loans or under the Fordham Law School
Revolving Loan Fund.

3. Limit your use of credit cards; save
them for emergencies.
4. Don't pay tuition with credit cards
which carry high interest: investigate
the payment plan available 'at the
Bursar's Office.
5. Maintwn complete records of your '
loans; keep track of y'0ur total debt, your
loan.
lenders, and the terms of each
6. Independence has its limits. Accept offers of assistance.

What it all boils down to is this: develop and stick to a'sound management
plan for meeting your educatiori expenses; borrow on'y what you absolutely
need.

SIAUGHIER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
tion, which took place this summer.
However, in order to further perfect her
oral and writing skills, Mrs. Slaughter
entered the Wormser competition.
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Tn E FIRST YEAR REV I EW

LECTURE SERI ES
"-

CIVIL PROCEDURE(lOAM-6PM)

CIVIL PRQCEDURE(lOAM-3PM)

In-Depth AIIIIIysIs

Emory Uaiv. SdIooI 01 Law

0.& tiew A Pnblma SotriDg
by Prof• .JoaepII GlanJMMI
Sull'oIk Uaiv. Law ScooI

Sun., Nov. 26

SAT., DEC. 2 (LIVE)

CON LAW (lOAM-3PM)

REAL PROPERTY (lOAM-4PM)

by Prof• .John .Jeft'ries
Univ. of VirgID.ia School of Law

New York Law School

Wed., Nov. 29
Wed., Dec. 6

SUN., NOV. 19 (LIVE)
Mon., Nov. 27

by Prof. IUchanI Freer

by Prof• .Joseph Mariao

{Sun., Dec. 3 (Fonlluun - RIll. 311)}

CONTRACTS (lOAM-3PM) ,

Tues., Dec. 5
Mon., Dec. 11
. Sun., Dec. 17

by Prof. Michael Spak

Chicag.Keat CoUege of Law

TORTS (10AM-3PM)

Fri., Dec. 1
Thurs., Dec. 7

by Prof. Rlcbanl Conviser
Chicag.Keat College of La",

{Slit., DeC. 9 (Fonlluun - RIll. 312)} .
•

f

Sun., Dec. 10
Wed., Dec . . 13
,

.

I

.

•

Fri., Nov. '17 (IPM-6PM)
Tues., Nov. 28

"

CRIMIN~

LAW (10AM-IPM)

{Sat., DeC. 2 (Fonlluun - RIll. 311)}
Sat., Dec. 9
Fri., Dec. 15

by Prof CIIarIa Whitebread
Univ. of Southenl CalIf. Law Ceater

.

,

Sat., Nov. 18

EXAM WRITING (lOAM-2:30PM)

.

{Wed., Nop. 29 (4pm-7pm;
Fonlluun Residence Lounge)}
Mon., Dec. 4 .
Thurs., D~c. i4 .

by Prof• .Joseph MariDO
New York Law ScbooI

\

Fri., Nov. 10
Tues., Nov. 21
Sun., Dec. 3

I

...
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TO A1TEND:

The LECTURES are FREB for ALL BAR/BRI ENROLLEES who have a minimum of $25 on
account, EXCEPT CIVIL PROCEDURE which is FREE fQr AIL STUDENTS.
Students attending lectures MUST REGIStER IN AnVANCE and present their BARIBRI
Membership Card and a picture ID for admittance.
,

,

. CONTACT THE BARIBRI OFFICE AT (212) 719-0200 • (800) 472-8899 TO REGISTER.
AT DOOR REGISTRATION WHL BE TAKEN ON A SPACE AVAHABLE BASIS ONLY.
-------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
"
•

LOCATION:

•

I

'

.

Alllcx:tures offered at the BARIBRI LECTURE HALL - 1500 Broadway (at 43rd Street) UNLESS

OTHERWISE INDICATED.
.
.
..
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------..
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Let the POWER .OF EXPERIENCE~. work for you
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,CROSSW R[)® CroSsword
Edited-by Stan 'Chess
Puzzle Created by Richard Silvestri
by M, Paulose
Forgive me, but I lost track of the three New York schools. Obvious as the
current week a long time ago. So,hereto- rest of her statement was to be, I let her go
fore with (is that blasphemous?) clear on, just to hear the names of the other two
away from asking me what day ~t is, or to schools Fordham was invariably categothat matter, what time it is. I won't be rized with -- a duo I smile to, though
able to answer you. But, if you have a knowing they kill us in the rankings.
question on that "saucy intruder," Pierson,
A friend of mine at one of these
from Property, or a need to better understand that "stubborn antisubjectivist," the schools, Columbia, insisted to me that
reasonable man, from Torts, then you the intellectual level there was 'no differasked the right person. In fact, here's a ent from Fordham' s. "Guffaw," on my
, part, but she persisted, "We're a bit older,
soliloquy ....
Law school has lived up to everything that's all." And I relented. So that's why
1 L and The Paper Chase ever portrayed they rejected me. Confound it.
Nevertheless, the 'numbers' depict
it to be, save ..for the matter of the bell
Fordham
as a middle sibling, or a Toyota
bottoms, of course, and those obnoxious
hairstyles. It is.an oppressive amount of Celica, or, rather, the indifferent number
reading and rewriting; it is a confusing ' 3' . We are not there, but just getting
state of analyzjng and understanding; it there. And this makes me feel good. In
is an' endless battle between Id v. Ego; business there is a notion -called 'life
and worst of all, it is the casual eclipse of cycles' . It is, generally, the linear repreeverything you ever stood for. Hobbies sentation of a product's rise and fall, or
have passed onto the closet shelf, work- introduction, acceptance, and obsolesing out to the fatty bowels of a once tight cence. A product in its introductory stage
stomach. Your significant other? Not so gets management's full attention, money,
and effort. After all, it is the company's
significant anymore.
Comfortingly, the substantive work is future. I see Fordham in this breakthrough
fascinating and not at all difficult (yet). stage. The school, in the past years, has
Langdell 's Socratic Method appears not. risen dramatically in its stature, calling
savage but kitten-like, mindful of the attention to itself like a self made movie
claws hidden so well . And the star. Consequently, the legal world has
L aw--within the margins--has been taken notice. They are now helping
prevalently narrowed down to black let-

ACROSS
1 Toy-pistcl

40 Head of Ih8
s.a.t

ammo

Squadron
44 YOAJ, once

5 Aheap
I Stl'UCkan
aUi1ude
14 Algerien part
15 Agenda
segment .
16 Mary .
Richards' best
friend
17 StarWars
princess
18 Point at the
dinner 1abIe?
19 Tended 10 the
Tin Man
20 Koesller novel
~ Stirrup sire
24 Hogwash
25 Cone-beating
tree

28 Steady
31 Cat. perhaps
36 Thft College
Wicj)w alihoi'
37 -_yousor
39 Pocketed

bread

~

45 Comic lead-in
46 TabiecIoIh

2
3
4

subsUMe

5

Joining a1q,
Sitaspell
Whal8ver
Neighbor of
Col.
54 He ran against
DOE
' 56 Henry Fonda
movie
64, Kennan native
65SWotdplay
memento
66 Newspaper
sec:tion,briefty
67 Grain
elevalDrs' kin
. 68 Albany-Buffalo
canal
69 AafNas
70 Composer
GUSIaV
71 Kind of vision
72 Look too soon
47
50
51
52

30 Gansry of

DOWN
1 Wilhout

preparation
Ptecinc::t
Stud hoking
PlIMT\ber's tool
Educated folks

6 Soul singer
Redcing
7 Wallet items
8 Slap,on
I POO
10 Riverfront
Stadium's river
11 'The man from

·U.N.C.LE.
12 DelighlflJ

region
13 TVs Major
21 SWeetheart of
!he 1976
Olympics
22 A SmOlhers

brother
25 Friday request
26 Potato type
27 Drive back
29 Tanker
weighm

tIdion
32 Reuters rivaJ
33S~

deviation
symbol
34 One of the
Aliens
35 Unke~t

38 DesperalBly
urgent
41 Cartoonist Key
42 Beatodds
43 Eyewi1neSS
48 Sigrl b" a hitctI
49 Gun !he motor
53 Harried
55 SUndae
lOpping
56 Small combo
57 Berlin casualty
of 1989
5& cain's nephew
59 Piece of land
60 Catch cold?
61 Actglu,;,
62 Dstaff ending
63 Recess
64 Suffix with boy
or gil

Fordham to flourish,\toIebelliously play, "

ter. So the punishment we put ourselves and watching its graduates with a close
through for the one year seems not so eye.... '
bad. And all the more, if we focus on
We are all here, pardon me, again, to
those pearly white gates spreading casu- kick ass. After 365 days; give or take the
ally for us on the other side.
holidays, we will know the law like a
Comparatively, Fordham Law School black letter; after two semesters with
may be our boat ride to this other side. Professor Madison, we will think like
Ranked in the second tier of U.S. News' ' lawyers; after surviving all those one on
"Top Law Schools" list, Fordham's three ' one's with Professor Malloy, we will
year program has all the trappings of a articulate words like lawyers; and after
first class trip, especially if that other shooting the criminal law breeze with
side is New York City. A legal assistant Professor Denno, for so long, heck, the
at Cravath, Swaine, and Moore, New world will look a lot more softer and
York, indulged me to the good news that gentler to us.
the firms most recent class was predomiBut until then we are in Dante' s Innately composed of the graduates from , ferno, learning, reluctantly, to enjoy it.

/

ANSWERS FRqM
LAST WEEK S

PUZZLE

FRIENDS DON'- LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

.

~
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Would You Like,Fries with That?
/'

by J.D. Lawstudent

starched shirt made a downright snazzy
was starting to feel a little ner combination. My black shoes were
vous about early interview week. shined to a high gloss and seemed to
.
I was a "2L", so all of the futile glow on my feet. Who could deny me a
worrying about the socratic method ~d job?, I thought to myself, as I left my
making law review was far behind me. room and marched with confidence
However, armed only with a smattering through the main corridor.
of B's and B+'s, gracefully given to me
It was about 8:35, twenty-five minin exchange for dozens of well-inked utes until my first interview. Daley,
bluebooks, I still had to face the small Hayes, and Smith. Three hundred lawarmy of recruiters ' uniformed in blue yers, 50 paralegals, and a fierce reputasuits, sent to Fordham to select their draft tion for grade-consciousness. Prestige is
picks. My first interview wasn't until . cool, but if they didn't hire me, who
Monday, so I was ready to start my cares? Sure, I'm not at the top of my
weekend. I headed out of the law school, class, or even anywhere near it, but hey,
but not before a last minute mail check. I got more inside tips than Mike. Milken
"Damnit!", I yelled as I grabbed the himself. "Resume, transcript, writing
normal stack of flyers from my mailbox. sample", I said as I took a quick invenThe pain from a small paper cut radiated tory. TakiJ.lg a deep breath, I mumbled,
through my entire arm. Great, I thought, "Here goes nothing."
More guaranteed success for law stuAs I quickly dismissed all feelings of
dents. Finish at the Top Third! Guaran- nervousness, the door opened slowly. A
teed! Get a 4.0! Guaranteed! Law tall, somewhat attractive woman stood
school in a day! Guaranteed! As.I before me. "Hello, I'm Nicole", she said
stuffed the fliers into my Eastpack, one as she extended her hand. "I'm Jimmy,
of them fell to the ground. Despite its JimmyBaskerville" I responded. Waita
tacky orange color, I was curious, so I minute, I thought, almost aloud. Interpicked it up and read it .carefully, .
viewers aren't supposed to look like this.
Where's the diagonally striped tie?
Are you constantly being denied call- Where's the receding hairline? Where' s
back interviews?
the clammy handshake? "Have a seat,"
Do you want to improve your interview- she said, looking at me with a friendly
ing skills?
smile. I felt a strange sense of relief.
. Are your resumes and cover letters dull
My research of the interviewer reand boring?
vealed credentials that could only impress. Winner of the Moot Court CompeThen you need the JOB EXPRESS job tition. Editor-in-Chief of Law Review;
search workshop. For only $75.00 you Judicial clerkship for the Second Circuit
will learn:
Court of Appeals. 5th year associate at
Should I
Daley, Hayes, and Smith.
how to write action-oriented resumes genuflect now or later? I thought, resistand cover letters
ing the urge to shout "We are not worthy!
how to ask questions that will get you We are not worthy!"
callbacks
Wait a minute, I thought. $he's the
how to write sincere, effective thank you enemy! She came here to give you hope,
letters
to tease you, to make you think that you
and much, much more!
really have a chance. Then, when you are
GUARANTEED!! !
all full of hope, WHAM!, you\ get ye olde
thin envelope. Focus, I repeated to myHmmm, I thought. Seventy-five bucks. self. Remember the mission.
Just what I need, more snake oil for
"I see you worked for the FDIC" she
desperate job starved-law students with began in her most professional tone. "Tell ·
money to waste and loans to repay. I kept me, is Rae Stevens still the chair person
reading.
of the finance committee?"
"Well, I remember seeing his name on
If you don't receive a callback inter- a few newsletters, but I'm not sure."
view, we will give you "a full refund!
"Actually, Rae is a she." she reGuaranteedl Actnow! Call1-8oo-GET- sponded.
AJOB!
I felt like Bruce Lee kicked me right in
my chest. I could see it now.
"Yeah right." I muttered. If I had
seventy-five bucks, I wouldn't need a job,
Dear Mr. Baskerville,
now would I? My interviewing skills are
just fine, thank you. Besides, I've IllThank you for interviewing with us
repdy been to a number offree interview for a position at our firm. We appreciate
workshops. I knew all of the basics, and your interest in Daley, Hayes & Smith.
whatI didn't know, I wouldn't learn from Unfortunately, the firm's needs are such
JOB EXPRESS. Anyway, the twelve that we do not have a position for which
interviews that were doled out to me you would be suited. However, we will
would give me ample time to hone my hold your resume in our file in case our
techJlique.
needs change.
Monday morning came after a weekend of roller blading and soci~lizing at
Sincerely
the local nightclubs. Getting dtessed
Nicole Jackson
didn't take that long so I was running a
little early. I carefully inspected myself
Don't overreact. Everyone screws up
in the mirror, paying attention t~ every in an inte1:View. So what you look like a
detail. Looking as sharp as a tack, I was sexist pig, assuming that the head of the
ready. My sharply creased navy-blue committee was a man?
suit, red paisley tie, and white, heavyStay calm, I ordered myself. Breathe

I

deeply. It ain't over until its over.
"So Jimmy, how do you like law
school?"
Oh I just love it, I thought, just one
thrill after another. I get giddy when I
'think about how much -fun I had first
year. Of course, that answer was voted
down as I opted for the pre-rehearsed
response. "Well" I began, "Law school
was difficult at first. The material wasn't
that hard, but the volume of work provided the biggest challenge. Once I
learned to balance and priorities my
classes, things began to run smoothly.
Overall, first year was a positive experience. I realize that I will enjoy practicing
law." Smooth. Good eye contact, and an
occasional smile to boot, I thought, although I liked my first answer better.
The questions began to come faster.
"What was your favorite class?" Property, without a doubt. Our discussions
on prescriptive easements and externalities left me with baited breath. On sec~
ondthought, Civil Procedure. Talkabout
subject matter. I mean, does it get any
better that the Erie Doctrine? And my
professor, wow, what a powerfully dynamic speaker! Getting serious, I answered "Well I would say Contracts."
"With Perillo?"
"Yes. He covered a lot of mate'rial and
skillfully facilitated class discussion. He
was very accessible after class and even
looked over the five practice exams that
I wrote", stressing the word five.
Did you hear THAT? I thought. FIVE
practice exams. I was so dedicated to my
schoolwork that I wrote FIVE practice
exams for one class. Can't you see what
a hard worker I am?
"Five practice exams? You sure put a
lot of work into Contracts. Too bad you

t

only got a B+. I liked Contracts myself.
I got an A, although I didn't have time to
practice old exams," she said, sitting in
the interviewer's chair cloaked in a cruel
smugness.
Suddenly, it became very warm. I
sensed a flock of buzzards circling over
my head. . And my interviewer transformed herself into a taunting, evil monster, cl!.cklingwickedly as I drove myself
deeper and deeper into a future of un employment, laughing uncontrollably at my
unpolished, sophomoric presentation.
For some strange reason the interviewer couldn't stop yawning. "Why do
you want to work for our firm?" she
asked. Prickly heat covered my skin. I
hate this question. Sure, I read the firm
resume, but they all look the same to me.
"Well, your firm is no doubt one of the
most prestigious in New York," I began.
"You have a reputation for aggressive
litigation and your attorneys have a commitment to pro bono work."
"Pro bono work?," she replied "Are
you interested in public service?"
"Well, no." I said defensively. "I
mean, I looked into it, but it doesn't
really interest me," I stammered, rushing through my answer. I didn't think
she quite understood me, but did it matter? Through my peripheral vision I
glanced at the' clock on the wall, the ticks
ringing in my ears. Ten minutes left. For
some reason I noticed that the clock
looked a lot like the clocks I had in
grammar school. You'd think that after
19 years of school I could get better
clocks.
.
"Are you nervous, Mr. Baskerville?"
she asked.
"Well, uh, no, I mean, I guess a little,
but not really, you know what I mean?"

continued on page 6
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Habitat For Humanity -Enjoys Successful Semester
The fall semester of 1995 was another
successful semester for the Fordham Law
Habitat for Humanity group. With two
work-trips, the group continued its commitment to building and rehabilitating
homes for those in need. Students, faculty, and professors all volunteered their
time and skills, making the trips enjoyable and productive.
The first trip of the semester took
place on Sunday, September 24. Fifteen
volunteers traveled to Sunset Park in
Brooklyn to renovate a house. The volunteers for the first trip included Joel
Sciascia, Michael Moyer, David
Schmudde, Kevin Schmudde, Donovan
Wickline, Amairis Pena-Chavez, Bob
Miklautsch, Claire Keenan, Joe Campolo,
Jan Murtha, Victor Salerno, Kit Kreilick,
and Randall Rasey. Several of the students, professors, and faculty brought
friends, making this a complete community effort. The day of hard work was
capped off by a barbecue held at the
home of Kit Kreilick.

Schoenherr, Janine Sisak, Keri Scherr,
Joelle Entelis, Debbie Stolarik, J~nnifer
Feerick, and Kirk Kearny. The work that
the volunteers performed included framing, installing drywall, painting, carpentry, and landscaping.

The second trip of the semester was
also the renovation of a Brooklyn home.
On Sunday, October 29, seventeen people
volunteered. This group included veteran Habitat volunteers Joel Sciascia,
Robert Miklautsch, Randall Rasey, Jan
Murtha, David Schmudde, Kevin
Schmudde, and Michael Moyer. They
were joined by Kevin Drakeford, Bill
White, Maria Tahmouresie, Tom

Founded in 1976, Habitat for Humanity is an international organization committed to eliminating poverty housing.
Through the use of volunteer labor and
donated materials and money, Habitat
builds and rehabilitates homes with the
h~lp of homeowners. Houses are sold at
no profit to families, who receive a nointerest mortgage.
This year, the Fordham Law Habitat

PHOTO OF STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
group is being coordinated by Joel
Sciascia. The group is planning to take
two day-trips during the upeoming spring
semester. Habitat will also be sponsor.ing its annual spring break trip. This
year' s spring break trip is confirmed for
Sea Island, South Carolina. Participants
will enjoy a one week excursion to this
beautiful city just outside of Charleston.
Those who participate in the day-trips
will be give priority for the spring break
trip. If you are interested in participating
. in an upcoming Habitat trip, please contact Joel Sciascia at the Community Service Project in the Public Interest Resource Center in Room 08 of the Law
SchQol, or call him at x6970.

SHORT STORY
continued from page 5
I responded, with about as much smoothness as a gravel highway. Of course I'm
nervous!, I thought, wouldn.:,l you be if
you were blowing your first interview?
Her remaining questions were standard for an interview. Why do you want
to be a lawyer? What qualities do you
possess that will make you a good lawyer? Where do you see yourself in tett
years?
I stressed my good sense of
judgment and sense of responsibility,
something I developed during my involvement in various student organizations.
After I finished selling myself she
asked her fmal question. "Do you have
any questions ab9ut the firm?" Yes!
Finally, a chance to demonstrate my resourcefulness.
How much client contact does a junior associate have?
Daley, Hayes"& Sniith handles several high profile cases. How much responsibility does a new associate receive? I find that I perform the bestwhen
I am given a !~t of responsibility.
What do you feel are the advantages
of an individual assign~ent system?
"GOOd questions!" she said, seeming
very impressed. , Then she-began her

pitch. That's right, I thought, sell the
firm to me! Recruit me! Tell me why I
should choose you! After my fit of
unwarranted arrogance left me, a gloomy
sense of reality became present. Why am
I here? Everyone from my school who
was ever worked at this firm was on law
review, and not those write-on types either . Maintain confidence, I told myself.
Be personable, intelligent, and confident. Who cares ifyour chances are truly
slim and none?

day. I opened my mailbox and retrieved
my daily stack of thin envelopes. Callbacks? Hardly. Only three rejection letters and an envelope saying that I may
have won ten million dollars. Ready to
lose myself in a pint of Ben and Jerry ' s
ice cream (Cherry Garcia, of course), I
debated whether I should even open the
envelopes. Why not, I thought. What do
I have to lose?

Dear Mr. Baskerville,
"Mr. Baskerville I see that our time is
up. Do you have any other questions?"
"No, I think we 've covered everything. If a question arises, may I call
you? Do you have a business card?"
"Actually, I do" she said, fumbling
awkwardly. "Here. If you have' any
questions, feel free to call me. This is my
direct line.';
"I will" I replied. "Thank you for
speaking with me."
"It was my pleasure."
After a firm handshake I stood up
. and smartly left the robm. Relatively
unscathedtl se!lf~hed for the nearest vending machine'. I grabbed an overpriced
diet soda and tipped the can high into the
air as I drank, making sure that I didn't
spill any soda on my heavy-starched
shirt;
,
I got home about 6:00 p.m. that

Universi~y of San Diego
Thank you for applying for a position
with our firm. Simply put, YOUJ: grades
are too low. I guess we could have told
you that beforehand, but hey, we had fun
didn't we? Besides, your school says
that everybody gets an interview. So
what did you expect? Serious consideration ? We'll keep your resume on file,
but don't hold your breath. Hope you get
a job, because student loa!ls can be quite
a financial burden.
'
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I smiled. Finally, an honest rejection ",
letter. Then I noticed another JOB EXPRESS flier oil the ground. ' Hmmm.
Maybe they're hiring, I thought.
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fir further information~

LLH. Prtrram
University ofSan Diego
School of Law
5998 AkaIi Part
~San Dieco. CA 92110
(619) 160-4596
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John Paul II-One Message
by Robert McGovern ('96)
This week I had the honor of leading
130 Fordham students from both the
Lincoln -Center and Rose Hill campuses
to Central Park to usher at Pope John
Paul II's Papal Mass. The Pope's Mass
and his entire visit to New York: New
Jersey and Baltimore has left a lasting
impression upon all those who heard him
speak. He addressed hundreds of thousands of people in stadiums and in parks,
in seminaries and even on airport runways, but no matter where he was speaking' the message he delivered remained
the same. "Do not be afraid!" It is the
same message all traditional organized
religions have been delivering to the

In society today there is a bias in favor
of the secular, a banishment of religion
from the public square. This is dangerous, because by debunking religiously
based values a void is created, a void
which all too often is filled by a nihilistic
relativism that denies the inherent dignity of every individual. The Pope and
other religious leaders endeavor to call
us back to the proper path - a path the
Founding Fathers walked as they envisioned a nation where all people were
"end<?wed by their CREATOR with certain unalienable rights".
This message is timely because the
Pope and every major religious group in

~

~

An Ode on Gratitude

To those who give material things
Which nourish and sustain
The body in this physical realm
'Til it departs the earthly plain,
Bells of gratitude ring joyfully!
Filling the benefactors' ears,
The, voices of grateful recipients
Redolent with satisfied good cheer.

-

"

But lest we forget, this physical
boon
Is but a passing thing
And gratitude also belongs to those
Who nurture the sprit within.
Thus while we rejoice so eagerly
At the wealth of hearth and home,
Remember always those , who've
bestowed
Treasures upon the immortal soul.
Catherine Manion

SCENE FROM THE POPE'S VISIT
world for over two thousand years - 0
not be afraid to stand up for what is right
and true.
This message could not have been
more timely, nor more necessary for the
students and faculty of Fordham University School of Law' as we celebrate our
90th year of providing quality education
'<in the Jesuit tradition." The Holy Father
praised the American Catholic educational tradition during his visi!, and he -

t e worfdlias seen the effects of a moral
relativism that denies there are any permanent values. If there are no permanent
values, no ultimate standard of right and
wrong, how is one to condemn, for example, the slaughter o~ unarmed men,
women and children in Bosnia or the
fanaticism behind the Oklahoma City
bombing. _
The Holy Father repeated in sermon
after sermon that all of us must fight a

In society today there is a bias in favor ofth'e secular, a banish'·
ment ofreligi~nfrom the public square. This is dangerous, because
by debunking religiously based values a void is created, a void which
all too often is filled by a nihilistic relativism that denies the inherent
dignity of every individual.
further called upon us, all of us regard- "Culture of Death" that sees some huless of creed, to "uphold the moral truths man life as inconvenient, especially life
that make freedom possible."
,
, at the edges of existence, the unborn and
In Baltimore, he reminded us that the aged. "Do not be afrai~!" We must
moral values belong in ou'r government -" stand up against the criticism and ridiand our society, and that "a democracy cule we will no doubt face in a society
will stand or fall with the values it pro- that is growing more and more comfortmotes." That our "Constitutiqn, Decla- able with Godless values. His call for a
ration ofIndependence and Bill of Rights spiritual pilgrimage and "I'.Ot to be afraid"
were inspired by God and were grounded to fight for what is right and true is a
in the principles of Natural Law," and message we can all take with us on our
that a society cannot follow only the life journey. It is also a message that we
wishes of the most vocal. He stated must embrace as a nation if we are to
emphatically that "every generation of truly be that which we say we are Americans needs to know that Freedom "One nation under God with liberty and
- Freedom - cODsists not in doing justice for all."
what we like but having the right to do
what we ought." And if we as a nation
Editor's note: Robert McGovern is
"love life, cherish life and defend life" Managing EdltOf' of RERUM
then, and only then, "will we truly be the NOVARUM. a new student publication
land of the free and the home of the dealing with ,issues of law and religion
brave."
from a catholic perspective.
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"LOW SPEED CHASE"
by Melba Feliberty (,97)
Battle of the Sexes
The racial composition of the jury
The Advocate recently conducted a
was very much a factor to 52% (112 S) of
student opinion survey on 0.1. Simpson
There was no dividing line that could those surveyed. Another 32% (69 S) feJt
and his recent murder trial acquittal.
While non-scientific, the responses of be drawn between the sexes in their re- . it was somewhat of a factor while 10%
214 law students were recorded and the sponses. While males outnumbered fe- (22 S) felt it was hardly a factor at all.
response was overwhelming. O.J. males in the number of responses re- Only 3% felt that it was not a factor at all,
Simpson committed the crimes. This is ceived, 57% (122 males) to 40% (86 with an equal number not responding.
Among those who felt it was very
according to 77% (165 Students) who females), the tally was evenly divided
much
a factor, most students felt that the
between
each
question.
Note,
many of
responded .as compared to only 5% (11
setting of the case, coupled with the
Students) that thought he did not, includ- the males were from the class of '97.
deteriorating race relations between the
ing one person who stated that O.J. was
police and the Mrican-American comClass of '96
guilty of conspiracy. Another 15% (33
munity, weighed heavily upon the jury's
Students) answered that they did not ·
The graduating class took the lead in decision. Many denounced the opinions
know whether O.J. committed the crimes
and 3% (5 Students) chose not to answer. the number of responses submitted with of others who found themselves "emo33% (71) responses. They were followed tionall'y involved with the outcome of the
"OJ.'s attorneys did a great job in closely by the class of '97 with 29% (64 0.1. case" and yet did not feel the same
S) and the class of '98 with 25% (53 S). anger when the officers in the Rodney
raising reasonable doubt."
The class of '99 submitted only 6% of the King case were acquitted. "There, the
Even among the students that felt that responses received and 7% (15 S) did not injustice was much clearer than in the
O.J: case." Suddenly, the system "has
0.1. committed the double murder, there reply.
worked the other way and people don't
was daubt as to whether the prosecution
proved its case. The vote was split, and in
the total responses 42% (89 S) felt the
"A racist cop does not mean that a guilty man should go free." This
prosecution proved its case versus 43%
opinion was echoed by many students who found the verdict a
(93 S) who felt they did not. Of those
"disgrace", "disgusting" and "saddening". While similar comments
who felt the prosecution aid prove its
case "beyond a reasonable doubt", many
were followed by statements denouncing the racist qualities of the
blamed the acquittal on the intelligence
jury, others supported the jury's decision for the same reasons.
of the jury, finding that the jury misinter"Racism is racism.", this wasjust revenge.
preted "reasonable doubt" to mean "any"
doubt. It seemed impossible that · one
man, Detective Fuhrman, could have con"White Anglo-Latin" and "The like it." One response noted, that while
cocted such an amazing scheme. Of those
"it doesn't make it right to say 'well it' s
who felt that the prosecution did not Race Card"
happened to Blacks for years "', it is the
prove its case, the compliments were for
While many students, 27% (58 S) did pUblicity that the case was given that
the defense team and their lawyering
skills. Not everyone was as sure and not answer the race question, the re- makes it difficult to ignore.
Some students found that the Los
13% (28 S) answered that they did not spOnses were varied for those that did.
Eighty three students (39%) responded . Angeles Police Department was to blame
know.
with either White or Caucasian. Other for the "bungling" of the evidence and
"For a law student I watched it very large groups included Black and Afri- that the jury still should have convicted
can-American students with 9% (20 S), Simpson based on the other supporting
closely."
Hispanic/Latino and Puerto Ricans with evidence. Many found it unfair, that Mr.
While several students responded that 8% (17 S). Asian responses totaled 2% (5 Cochran, the defense attorney, "played a
they hoped this would be the last they S) as did Jewish responses. The remain- race card" against the LAPD and sugwould have to hear about' O.J., many ing responses totaled less than 1% for gested that the LAPD should be "sent a
others were eager to comment and hear each group. These included European message [against racism]". Cochran's
more. In fact, when asked how closely and White Irish, with two students each, behavior was viewed by some as "unprothey followed the Simpson trial 15% (33 and one student each in the categories of fessional" and against the code of ethics, .
S) said they followed it very closely and White American, White Italian, Anglo, while viewed by others as good defense.
"A racist cop does not mean that a
half the students (107 S) followed some- Anglo-Latin, American and not-white.
guilty
man should go free." This opinion
what closely. 30% (64 S) hardly folwas echoed by many students who found
lowed it and only 4% (8 S) did not follow
Racial Composition of the Jury
the trial at all.

the verdict a "disgrace", "disgusting"
and "saddening". While similar comments were followed by statements denouncing the racist qualities of the jury,
others supported the jury's decision for
the same reasons. "Racism is racism.", .
this was just revenge . .
A number of students also cOmmented
on O.J. Simpson's portrayal as a "black"
man. One student felt that besides Michael
Jackson, O.J. Simpson is the whitest person they know. Still, many felt that a jury
of O.J.' s peers was not a jury of AfricanAmericans, but rather "rich white edu'cated men", particularly the men he plays
golf with. To these and many other students, O.J.'s celebrity status and his
money set him free.

"Thejury was not from this pla.,et."
Student responses questioned the honesty and intelligence of the jury while
many were concerned that the jury did
not rely on the facts. Still others felt that
this case proved that the law cannot be
left in the hands of the average person,
including the feeling that "the United
States should look to other [judicial]
systems and abolish the jury system."
Students also felt that the DNA evidence was simple to understand and irreconcilable with the verdict. The odds'
were against OJ., yet the jury acquitted
him, deciding that the evidence was too
confusing. To some this 'meant that either the jury'was lying or they just did not
care.

Domestic Violence
While some students noted that this
was a murder trial and not a domestic
violence trial, a majority 47% (100 S)
felt that O.J.'s previous spousal abuse
was very relevant. One student believed
that the jury should not have disregarded
the abuse issue since the judge himself
felt it was relevant. Similarly, 34% (74 S)
felt that it was somewhat relevant to the
case. "It showed his character." Forty
students (19%) however, felt that it was
not relevant at all.

Other Comments
Among the other generous comments,
two stand out: "Televisions should not
have been allowed in the courtroom,"
and "this 'event' leaves us a lot to think
about."
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BLSA THIRD YEAR WINS SCHOLARSHI
by Craig A. Rogers ('96)
The Association of Black Women
Attorneys awarded its first annual Ruth
Whitehead Whaley scholarship to
Mercedes Medina, a 3rd year day stUdent
at Fordham University School of Law.
The scholarship was awarded at the
organization ' s annual meeting for the
invocation of new officers held at New
York Law School. Several judges were
in attendance as distinguished guests of
the organization at the an!1ual meeting.
After the invocation of the new officers,
Ms. Medina was awarded the scholarship for her dedication to community
service.
The scholarship is named the Ruth
Whitehead Whaley scholarship to recognize Mrs. Whaley, a Summa Cum
Laude,L.L.B. graduate of Fordham, who
was the first African-American woman
to practice law in New York State. Mrs.
Whaley was also the first Black woman
admitted to the North Carolina bar and
was a member of the federal bar. After 20
years of private practice, she achieved
prominence as the Commissioner of
Housing and Buildings and as Secretary
of the Board of Estimate during the administrations of Mayors O'Dwyer and
Impeliteri.

Mercedes Medina, receiving her award
Additionally, Mrs. Whaley founded
the Black Business & Professional
Women ' Club and served as vice president of the National Council of Negro
Wo'men. Mrs. Whaley's many achievements and her commitment to community service are commendable and have
brought honor to Fordham.
Ms. Medina, a graduate of SUNY
Plattsburgh, has also demonstrated a com-

mitment to community service worthy of
recbgnition. She spent h'er second year
summer working with Lawyers Care in
Hawaii on landlord-tenant, custody,
adoption and divorce issues. Additionally, as a member of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., Delta Mu Zeta chapter here in
New York, she founded the chapter's
Adopt-a-School program. The chapter
adopted IS 176 in Harlem where Ms.

9

\'

Medina taught social and legal responsibility to students as one of the facets of
the program.
,
Ms. Medina has also been active in
serving the Fordham Community. As a
participant in Fordham's Stein Scholar
Ethics and Professional Responsibility
program, she has served as the director
of Family Court Mediation Servic'es. She
has also served as an advocate in the
Unemployment Action Center representing unemployed persons who seek unemployment benefits.
Additionally, she served as treasurer
of Fordham's Black Law Students Association during her secoIid year organizing various programs and maintaining
the finances of the organization.
Each candidate for the scholarship
was required to submit a resume, transcript and personal statement, as well as
letters of recommendation. M,s. Medina's
many notable accomplishments impressed scholarship committee, thus earning her an interview. In the interview,
Ms. Medina was even more impressive,
distinguishing herself further from the
many qualified candidates, ultimately
winning the scholarship, Ms. Medina' s
dedication to community service, in the
tradition of Ruth Whitehead Whaley, has
earned her worthy recognition. '
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SPORTS LAW
SOCIETY
"

Fordham's newest student organization is
the' Sports Law Soci~ty~' Its' purpose is to
provide interested students with insight into
the Sports ~aw ind~str~, and to provide
another forum · for students. to come together.
" '" . . ..
T'he Society's first event will be' a panel
discussion on "Labor ~el~~ions in Sport~."
The event ·will b~ on, we.dnesday, November 29, 1995 from 4-6 P.M. in Room 303.
There will be a panel of 3 or 4 guest speakers; including Pamela Miller (ABC Sports
.In-house counsel.) All those interested .are
welcome. Hope to see. Y?U t4ere!
I
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Call Mary Campell ~Gallagher,
J.D.,
Ph.D., for information: (212)
279-1980 or (212) 327-2817
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FREE for all BAR/BRI
enrollees
.'
,

(You must present your BARIBRI membership card & a law school ID for admission.)
"

,~'

DATE: Sunday,. December 3rd
TIME: 10am-2pm
PLACE: Fordham' Law School ,
140 W. 62nd St. ,(at Columbus Ave.)
Room 303
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SEATING IS LIMITED - ADVANCED REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED

Please call the ·BARlBRJ-office to reserve a seat
. (212)719-0200
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